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OUR GOAL
Developing Local Entrepreneurs:

Enabling Communities

Community Partnerships

Free Consulting

Financing

Networking
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On behalf of Perth Community Futures, I am pleased to
share with you our 2017-2018 annual report. It highlights
the work of our staff and board serving rural communities
throughout Perth County, Stratford and St. Marys. Perth
Community Futures invests in  people  with vision and
entrepreneurial spirit  who are not afraid to step up and
help diversify local economies. We open doors to
opportunity by investing capital, resources and expertise in
local entrepreneurs and our communities. Our success is
gauged by the success of our clients and the added
prosperity we help bring to the region of Perth County. 

  
In 2017-2018 we lent more than $1.3 million dollars in
flexible loans to meet the needs of small and medium-sized
businesses. 

  
We also supported community based projects and special
initiatives by collaborating with partners and the private
sector to implement projects and initiatives targeted to the
communities we serve. 

  
I would like to thank the Government of Canada for their
continued support of the important work we do. Their
financial support, combined with the dedication of our hard
working staff and commitment of our volunteers, ensures
we will continue to support business growth and diversity
in all regions of the county.

 

We had another tremendous year in 2017 with many success
 stories. I continue to be impressed with the entrepreneurial

spirit and ingenuity of the Perth County region. For the
fourth year in a row, our team of committed staff along with
our Board of Directors disbursed over $1 million to
businesses in our community. We are thrilled to continue to
explore new and exciting ways to engage and enhance our
relationships with entrepreneurs in Stratford, St. Marys and
Perth County.  

  
The diversity and creativity in this community continues to
expand our lending portfolio in new areas establishing strong
investments in new and emerging business sectors. This year
marked the start of our journey working with youth in the
Digital Art Makers Lab. The aim of the Lab is to engage and
interest youth, in digital art and design and 3D printing
technologies and entrepreneurship here in Perth County. I
look forward to growing this program in 2018! 

  
This year we say goodbye to our long serving board member
Steve Smith. Steve joined the board in 2009 and has been a
valuable member of the Investment Committee for the last
five years. His commitment has helped shape Perth
Community Futures into the strong and stable organization it
is today. The staff and board thank him for his tremendous
support and guidance throughout the years. I would like to
thank our partners at FedDev Ontario (the Federal Economic
Development Agency for Southern Ontario) for their
continued  support of this region.

 



 
“I would not choose to be vegan,” admits Dee Christensen, creator of 

 The Planet Diner, the latest addition to Stratford’s renowned culinary 
 scene: a carnivore-friendly vegan diner. And an oxymoron Dee has 

 solved. 
  

Rather than ghettoizing herbivores and celiacs with their own special 
 little corner of the menu, Dee has turned the proverbial tables with fun 

 diner food that is plant-based, plus a few meat options for those who 
 want to have their bacon and eat it too. 

  
“We’re not here to convert anyone, we don’t serve ‘health food’. This is authentic, naughty, diner food for vegans,
vegetarians and celiacs that everyone else can enjoy too. Plus meat items for their friends and family. (This is the
Pork Capital of Canada we’re living in after all.) We’re removing the communal barriers between those who eat
meat and those who can’t or won’t.” 

  
Plant Life

 It was as a food lover, restaurant server (“A job I loved!”) and private caterer that Dee chose to go vegan. In
Calgary, no less. “And I was not happy about it,” she says. 

  
But an inherited susceptibility to cholesterol foisted this dietary change on her. “It was either go vegan or go on
Lipitor® for the rest of my life. My doctor, friends and family were all skeptical, but it worked. So I taught myself
how to cook vegan and kept experimenting. Now I can serve vegan food that doesn’t feel like a compromise,
without making their family and friends feel like they’re being punished for wanting pork sausages with their
eggs.” 

  
Armed with both food service experience and a background as a real estate business analyst, financial manager,
and commercial property designer, Dee and her wife were looking for living options outside Toronto. “There was
another city we considered but we chose Stratford because there’s a low season when locals get their town back,
an inclusive atmosphere, culture-forward environment and lively culinary scene,” she says. “As a food lover and
numbers person, I knew that diner food for vegans would fly here.” 

  
Planning the Planet 

 As the financial manager for Red Rabbit, another Stratford restaurant and Perth Community Futures client, Dee
learned of Perth Community Futures and saw her opportunity. She approached Perth Community Futures in
November 2017 and opened April 11th, 2018. “The approval process went quickly, but being an analyst, I was
really organized with my business plan. They loved all my coloured binder tabs!”

  
The financing went into physical alterations, inventory and starting payroll. “I had no family money behind me,
just a normal person’s savings, and I didn’t want to start off under-capitalized,” says Dee. “Everyone can tell if
you’re stressed about money, and you only get one shot at a good first impression with customers. But we’ve
been busy since Day One.” 

  
“The Perth Community Futures staff were also very supportive – they came in the first week we were open and
pretty much ordered everything on the menu just to try it.”Dee had her way designing the 26-seat space on
Downie Street (40 with the patio this summer) from the red metal flake upholstery to the ergonomic bussing
bins. “I love the details.” With her staff of five, Dee keeps opening hours contained, 11am to 8pm, Wednesday to
Sunday. “I’m happy to work hard, but I also want a life with evenings at home, family days off, vacations for me and
my employees … it can be done.”

 

The Planet Diner
 

118 Downie St, Stratford ON 
519-305-5888

www.theplanetdiner.com
 

Turning the Tables 
 The Planet Diner is a vegan, vegetarian,

gluten-free spot for comfort food... that
meat eaters can love.
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Take a quick scan of Drew Simpson’s painting and you’ll see why a six-page spread in Canadian Art magazine
describes his work as “lurid and yet studious … while glamourizing baser, rougher instincts and murderous
impulses.” While an art commentator in Berlin and New York cited “mortality, elusive beauty, brutal truth.”

  
Dead animals on luxe upholstery. A lounge chair on fire. Medusa-like whiskey glasses. Drew shrugs, “I’m
comfortable with themes of loss and finality,” says Drew. “They’re not downers for me – I actually find them
settling and comforting.” 

  
Having spent years working in Toronto, Barcelona, Morocco and Berlin, he settled in Stratford in the summer of
2016. “It was just time to come back to Canada,” he says, sitting in his second-floor studio overlooking Market
Square. “I’d been in Berlin six years – the arts scene had changed and I was getting bored. Professionally, I chose
to relocate in Stratford for the artistic atmosphere – in a lot of ways it reminds me of Berlin and other European
cities with the centre square surrounded with historic buildings and walkable waterfront nearby. 

  
“On the personal level, my mother still lives in the area, and I have a brother with four kids that I wasn’t getting to
know. I wanted to be closer to them.” 

  
Plunging In 

 Coming in cold, Drew immersed himself in the local creative scene by pitching and landing commissions for an
installation of a series of pieces at the downtown resto-bar Okazu, and then an eight-foot mural for Black Swan
Brewing featuring a black swan variation on The Threatened Swan painted in 1650 by Jan Asselijn. “My all-time
favourite painting,” says Drew. 

  
It was through those business connections (both Perth Community Futures clients) that Drew learned
about Perth Community Futures and decided to pitch his own studio setup, a open commercial studio concept
and other community art events and ventures. 

  
Art is Good for Business, and Vice Versa

 Besides getting his own studio and oeuvre back up and running, Drew’s vision is for an open instruction studio
where aspiring artists can work, learn by doing, collaborate, get some coaching, work on their technique and
build a professional portfolio. “There are lots of hobbyists and Sunday painters here (which is great – not
knocking that) but an open studio for people who want to  make their living as gallery artists has great potential
in Stratford,” he says. 

  
Drew also plans to launch collaborative open-house art fairs with local hospitality businesses similar to those
held in Toronto at the hip and bohemian Gladstone and Drake Hotels, where hotel rooms are staged by artists
with their own work. All for  sale, of course. “It’s like a studio tour, but more immersive. I’m working with several
local businesses on the first event now for the fall of 2018.

  
“This is a vibrant, arts-forward and socially connected community. There are already really great music events
and musicians here. And that can happen with visual art too. I see the makings of Stratford having its own art
movement. And I want to be here to help when it happens.”

 

Drew Simpson
 

 www.drewsimpson.ca
 

Open Studio Opener 
 Gallery artist Drew Simpson

thinks Stratford is ripe for an
artistic movement of its own
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41 Market Place, Stratford 
 519-305-MOTO(6686)

 https://perthcountymoto.com
 

Moto Mojo
 Lindsay and Jeff O’Neill are

revving up motorcycle 
sub-culture and couture 

 

Perth County Moto
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We’ve come a long way from the ’60s ad campaign claiming, ‘You meet the nicest people on a Honda.’ Or have we? 

  
Perth County Moto, a new motorcycle lifestyle store on Stratford’s Market Square, is a new locus for the
burgeoning vintage and custom motorcycle culture. “Which is generally defined as anything from the ’70s or
older,” says co-owner Jeff O’Neill. “But really, it now includes anything from café racers and choppers to high-tech
Euro-touring bikes and decked out scooters. We’re appealing to the individuality of people across the spectrum.” 

  
But this certainly isn’t just a guy thing. As a husband and wife team, the O’Neills come by it honestly. Lindsay’s first
bike was the rare 1969 Norton Fastback that is the centerpiece of the store. “It was originally my Dad’s,” she
explains. “It was a father-daughter hobby we could share.” 

  
She then went on to own a couple of Hondas, a Kawasaki and a Suzuki – all sport bikes, all fast. “It’s just what I love
to do in my spare time – now I get to be around this stuff every day,” she says. 

  
Custom Lines 

  
Perth County Moto sells into a niche market for hard-to-find, hard-to-get and custom accessories like handmade
Heddon helmets from the UK, Dixxon flannels from Arizona, retro-look handgrips and custom panniers, right
down to chopped fenders and Kevlar riding pants. “We have exclusive distribution rights to some of these lines,”
says Jeff. “So, ironically, we sometimes ship items right back into their own areas because only we have access to
them.” 

  
They are also building their own lines of branded items and sourcing local custom services like artistic paint jobs,
fabricated mechanical parts and powder and ceramic coatings. 

  
Moto Heads

  
It’s a market that is exploding. Jeff cites Oil & Ale, the Kitchener moto community they joined that grew from 15
riders to 600 in two years. So why would a couple living in Shakespeare open this kind of store in Stratford? “I
knew Stratford from when I went to the Stratford Chefs School,” says Jeff, “So I was familiar with the town and the
creative way business people think in terms of possibilities here. I mean, just look at the downtown stores.”

  
So the plan was birthed from a late-night conversation in May 2017 about opening a moto store. “We started
looking for a spot, imagined what it could look like, put together some numbers and a business plan,” says Jeff. 

  
Lindsay carries on, “We approached Perth Community Futures for small business financing for stock and startup
cashflow, got our mandatory bank rejection letters in June, worked with Libro Credit Union (who were much
more helpful), got the space in July and had Williamson Fabrication in Shakespeare build the main desk and
fixtures. We had a soft opening in August and a grand opening with a public gathering in Market Square in
September.” Now into their first full season, Perth County Moto is drawing customers into the store from London
and Chatham to the west, and Niagara and the Greater Toronto Area to the east. “But online, we’re shipping
across Canada and the US. The store is our main showcase and focus for the riding season but we expect most of
our off-season sales will be online.” 

  
“This is a great area for this,” says Lindsay. “There are some amazing riding roads around Stratford, lots of tourists
who ride and appreciate good restaurants. Riders just want reasons to ride and places to get away.”

 



Mission Bell Communications and
RevWeb Online 
226-921-5070

 https://missionbell.net
 https://www.revweb.online

 

The Web Lives Here
 A Stratford Couple launches two services

businesses for the online world
  

Mission Bell Communications
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Steve and Gemma Law, owners of Mission Bell Communications and 

 RevWeb Online web services, got into the worldwide web because 
 they saw that churches, ministries, charities and small businesses were 

 struggling with “terrible websites built by motivated and 
 well-intentioned people,” says Steve. “We liked what they were about, 

 but they really needed help.”
  

With Mission Bell, the Laws are helping clients in Canada, the United 
 States and beyond, with Steve working on site design and development

 and Gemma doing administration and project management. “Typically, 
 we are working with ten organizations on their websites at any given time, so there’s a lot to keep organized and

moving forward,” says Gemma. 
  

“We also have two part-time contractors – one here in Stratford, one in St. Catharines – and a business
development rep in Atlanta Georgia selling the RevWeb services.” (RevWeb Online is a broader range of self-
serve web services that the Laws bundle with the US company.) 

  
Starting Up in Stratford 

  
Like many local entrepreneurs, Steve grew up in Stratford, moved away for a spell (in his case, 14 years during
which he met Gemma and adopted two children) and then decided to return to the area to raise the kids. “I
always loved this area and my parents are still here,” he says. 

  
To re-start this season of life, Steve got a job working nights in a local factory but in his spare time started a blog
and helped friends re-do their websites, which led to referrals that by 2015 led to paying business projects. Steve
and Gemma launched Mission Bell in 2016. 

  
The Laws approached Perth Community Futures in the summer of 2017 for financing to go full-time with Mission
Bell and to develop and launch RevWeb Online services, which went live in January. Through a personal
connection, their RevWeb sales partner is working on the southeastern US market. “Those services are online,
and the goal is to build recurring, almost passive revenue,” says Gemma, “but in our market personal connection is
still important to get started. So you need someone in the area to meet prospects and cultivate new working
relationships,” says Gemma. 

  
Plans and a Future

  
“Creating the business plan for the Perth Community Futures application was good for us, ”says Gemma. “It
forced us to be forward thinking and articulate our vision and goals. It’s one thing to think about it in your own
head, but when you have to explain it you realize how much clarifying you need to do.” 

  
Most recently, the Laws incorporated. “It was a business expense, but we find it is healthier to have that boundary
between our personal incomes and the company’s,” says Gemma.

  
Steve agrees. “It also means a consistent pay cheque and we aren’t comingling clients’ and suppliers’ money with
our own, which can be a real trap in a small business,” he says. “It also prompts us to plan long-term and not keep
thinking project-to-project and hand-to-mouth.”
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# of Loan Inquiries 
 
# of Loans Booked/Advanced 
 
$ of Loans Booked/Advanced  

  
 # of Jobs Impacted

  
$ Owners Equity

  
$ of 3rd Party Equity

 

64
  

17
  

$1,323,006
  

174
  

$1,755,000
  

 $1,795,000
 

1,402
  

257
  

$18,571,551
 

2017-2018
 

Since 2002

General Inquiries

In-Depth Counselling Interviews
Loan Clients

 

In-Depth Counselling Interviews
Non-Loan Clients

 

116
 

21
 

31
 

61
 

Businesses Started

Businesses Expanded/Maintained

Jobs Created

1165
 

64
 



2017/2018 Financial Statement
 

Operating Fund (49.18%) Investment Fund (50.82%)

$269,767 $278,716

Operating Fund (84.41%) Investment Fund (15.59%)

$316,183

$58,413

2017/2018
 

Total Revenue

Total Expenses
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Total Revenue 
 
Total Expenses 
 
Excess of 
 
Net Assets, Mar 31, 2018

 

$548,527 
  

$374,596
  

$173,931 
  

$6,293,538
 

Full Financial Statements
Audited by:

Available upon request.
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Photos and articles courtesy of David Hicks. 
 David Hicks is a local branding consultant, 

freelance writer and fan of business creators.
 



Perth CFDC

Perth Community Futures Development Corporation is a grass-roots, local, non-profit
organization funded by the Canadian Government overseen by its Board of Directors. We
support and fund businesses located in the geographic region of Perth County (including the
Town of St. Marys and the City of Stratford).

GET IN TOUCH WITH US

  Nancy Ross 
 

Julia Merritt 
 

Guy Chadsey 
 

Amanda Connolly 
 

Gary Van Bakel 
 

Steve Smith 
 

Jessica Kelly 
 

Gordon Jack 
 

Russell Mitchell 
 

Debbie Czaniecki
 

Our Members

519-814-7570
6 Wellington Street 

Stratford, ON 
N5A 2L2

 

info@perthcfdc.ca PerthCFDC@PerthCFDC

2017 Board of Directors
 

County of Perth
  

Township of Perth East
  

Township of Perth South
  

Municipality of West Perth
  

Municipality of North Perth
  

Town of St. Marys
  

City of Stratford
  

Stratford & District Chamber of Commerce
  

North Perth Chamber of Commerce
  

Four County Labour Market Planning Board
  

Perth CFDC Board of Directors
 


